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METAVERSE WORKING GROUP
Advances in immersive head mounted displays are driving us toward a liminal point
in terms of adoption and utilization of virtual environments. These trends will have
profound implications for the fundamental nature how we share information and
collaborate. The research and education community is uniquely positioned to
catalyze the creation of an open, interoperable, standards-based "Metaverse" of
linked virtual environments that leverage these technologies. Standards exist today,
but many unsolved problems remain in areas including security, identity, and
distributed architecture.
This working group has the specific goal of implementing standards-based,
interoperable, interlinked virtual environments.
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COMMUNITY USE CASES
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Persistent Use of AR Technology in Naval Domain: Exploratory Study
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"Persistent Use of AR Technology in Naval Domain:
Exploratory Study”
Master thesis research by LT Huntley. This research effort will explore the
concept of persistent use of AR displays in naval domain. The work will focus
on the use of AR by the ship captain, and support that this individual will need
for the range of tasks he/she does a on daily basis. Student is expected to
graduate in Dec 2019.
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"The Role of Stereoscopic Depth Cue and Immersion in
Maintenance Tasks”
Master thesis research by Capt Yamashita de Moura (graduated in Sep 2018). The purpose of this research effort is to study
the influence of different types of depth cues on performance of human operator in tasks that heavily involve judging of
distances, depth, sizing, and fit; the tasks typically require a user to master navigation and manipulation of 3D objects that are
within arms' reach.
Assembly tasks are an essential component in complex operations done by a large number of humans on a regular basis;
examples include system maintenance (preventive and corrective), industrial production lines, and teleoperation. Having
access to superior and low-cost solutions that can be used to train personnel who need to conduct these tasks is essential.
Virtual reality (VR) technology, with its immersive and non-immersive display solutions combined with hand controllers
suitable for bimanual operations, is especially appealing for training purposes in this domain. We designed and executed a
user study in which we tested the influence of stereopsis and immersion on execution of bimanual assembly task and
examined the effects of tested system configurations on symptoms of cybersickness. Our user study, with its betweensubjects format, collected comprehensive data sets in four distinct experimental conditions: immersive stereoscopic (IS),
immersive non-stereoscopic (INS), non-immersive stereoscopic (NIS), and non-immersive non-stereoscopic (NINS). The
results of this study suggest that IS platforms are the most promising contenders for an efficient system solution, and that
NINS solutions that use larger screens (like a TV set, in our case) may also be considered. It is encouraging that
no significant simulator sickness issues were recorded in any condition. The results of this study provide important input and
guidance that people who work in the training domain need to have before making decisions about the acquisition of new
solutions for assembly task training.
https://calhoun.nps.edu/handle/10945/60363
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"Development of a Virtual Reality Trainer for Tactical Vehicle
Ground-guiding Procedures”

Master thesis research by Capt Tuckett (graduated in June 2018).
This thesis will determine the viability of using commercial off the shelf (COTS) technology to
develop a virtual reality trainer in support of tactical vehicle ground-guiding procedures. The
first goal is to conduct a feasibility study focused on design and development of an immersive
virtual reality training system in support of tactical ground-guiding procedures. The second
goal is to conduct a user study to evaluate the usability of the prototype training system and
examine if it can be used as a viable tool for accomplishing the task of tactical vehicle groundguiding.
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"Effectiveness of Training Systems that Employ Virtual
Reality, Augmented Reality, and Touchscreen Displays”
Recent emergence of low-cost commercial off the shelf virtual reality, augmented reality, touchscreen
displays, and a variety of input devices, and a potential they have in addressing the needs of large
number of potential users, have raised the hopes and interest of stakeholders in many domains including
DoD. Systemic application of those systems in operations and training of preventive and corrective
maintenance of mechanical components on Navy ships and installations, would have major impacts on
operational readiness. A prominent gap that still exist is concerned with mapping of novel technologies,
their sensory modalities and technical capabilities with specific needs exercised by end users. Those user
needs are not only reflected in type of skills, desired proficiency levels and retention rates, but also in
standards of performances to be reached, forms of delivery and throughput that should be supported. We
will engage in a series of research activities aimed at developing a comprehensive approach that would
fill that gap and provide stakeholders with necessary guidance and criteria they can use to select optimal
solution for teaching of operations and maintenance courses for Surface Navy Sailors. Our research will
include thorough review of literature dedicated to this type of topics, field visits to school houses (A and C
schools, operations-based courses), discussions with stakeholders, collection of data that
provide comprehensive understanding about user needs, and creation of guidance tool to support
selection of optimal training system for specific user needs. Special emphasis will be given to benefits that
each system offers, their advantages and disadvantages, and potential issues with large scale adoption.
The work will illustrate best use cases, and produce set of recommendations on what future capabilities
and systems should be considered to best support the needs of surface Navy sailors.
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"Enabling Collaboration and Visualization of Complex
Operational Technology Computer Networks with Augmented
Reality Technology”
Master thesis research by LCDR Timmerman (graduated in Dec 2018). Operational
Technology (OT) networks are critical to mission operations on many Naval platforms, yet it is
often difficult to effectively communicate their status and engage in efficient decision-making at
all levels of operation. While the complexity of networks has increased, visualization methods
suiting the needs of a diverse set of users have not kept up. To address this problem, this
research evaluated if visualization, provided to a small group of operators acting in a shared
work environment on network management, can be supported using commercial off-the-shelf,
lightweight, portable augmented reality (AR) technology. The work included building a
prototype AR OT network on a US Navy Guided Missile Destroyer (DDG) three-dimensional
model with four decks, and simulated interconnected ship systems. We then designed and
implemented a network infrastructure between a set of Hololenses, and built an application
that allowed multiple users to collaborate by viewing the same virtual model in real-world
space setting. A study tested the system interface's usability and its value in network
management scenarios. The results suggest that a lightweight AR system, with an interface
that supports small team collaboration, could be a valuable tool for increasing situational
awareness in cyberspace, and allowing effective team decision-making.
https://calhoun.nps.edu/handle/10945/61287
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San Francisco’s
Buried History
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2018 VR/AR
in Research
and Education
Survey

Google Cardboard

75%

Oculus Rift

53%

HTC Vive

45%

Samsung GearVR

33%

Microsoft Hololens

29%

Oculus Go

25%

Windows Mixed Reality
CAVE

12%
6%

Meta

4%

Lenovo Mirage Solo

4%

Which VR/AR
technologies are
in use at your
institution?

Fully
Deployed,
18%

What best
describes your
institution's
use of VR/AR?

Some
Deployment,
28%

No
Deployment,
22%

Testing, 32%

Applications

Field Trips – 61%

Content Creation –
59%

Special Education –
20%

Training – 39%

Medical – 31%

Recruiting – 27%

Collaboration 27%

New Pedagogies
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For what applications is VR/AR being used at your institution?
Virtual field trips

61%

Content creation

59%

Data visualization

51%

Hands-on training

39%

Medical education

31%

General collaboration

27%

Recruiting/campus visits

27%

Distance learning
Special education

22%
20%

Who is using VR/AR at your institution?
63%

Students outside the classroom

61%

Faculty for instruction

59%

Students in the classroom

49%

Faculty for research
Staff for administration

10%

Biggest Barriers to Adoption

#1 Cost

#2 Lack of
content

#3 Lack of
awareness

Never, 6%
>3 Years,
14%

When does your
institution plan to
deploy VR/AR as a part
of your production IT
environment?

1-3 Years,
31%

Using Today,
27%

<12 Months,
22%

55%

51%
38%

How are
VR/AR
technologies
deployed at
your
institution?

26%

Dedicated
Space

Mobile Carts

Ad-Hoc

Check Out

Top Infrastructure Concerns

#1
Upgrading
PCs

#2 Physical
Space

#3 Wireless
Network
Capacity

Does you institution have any of these VR/AR activities?

Department with VR Focus

37%

Classes on VR/AR

25%

Department with VR Content Dev Focus

25%

Degree Program in VR/AR

4%

Top Benefits of VR/AR

#1 Visualizing difficult concepts
#2 Enhancing student engagement
#3 Improving learning outcomes
#4 Enabling field trips
#5 Encouraging creativity

MONTHLY MEETINGS IN VR
Beg, borrow, or steal a VR headset to join us on the 1st Tuesday of the month,
from 3:00 - 4:00 PM EST to explore VR collaboration platforms.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

* March 12: Engage
April 2: VRChat
May 7: InsiteVR
June 4: Mozilla Hubs
* July 9: Rumii
August 6: RecRoom
September 3: MeetinVR
October 1: vSpatial
November 5: TBD - have a suggestion?
December 3: TBD - have a suggestion?

Most platforms support:
• HTC Vive
• Oculus Rift
• Windows Mixed Reality
Some platforms support:
• Oculus Go
• Samsung GearVR
• Google Daydream

* Meeting date changed to accommodate schedule conflicts
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NEXT STEP: REQUIREMENTS & RUBRIC DEVELOPMENT
Hosting a meeting
Hosting controls
Limiting access

Host is able to set controls for the meeting

Limiting who can share a screen

Host is able to limit access to the meeting
Host is able to set the meeting to start with
participants muted on entry
Host is able to mute/unmute all participants at
once
Host is able to limit who can download content
from meetings
Host is able to limit who is able to share their
screen during a meeting

Limiting who can remote control screens

Host, or person sharing screen, is able to limit
who can take control of their screen while
sharing

Limit who can remove attendees
Lock the room

Host can limit who is able to remove attendees
Host is able to lock the meeting room

Alternative host/co-host
Participate roles

Host is able to set an alternative host/co-host
Host is able to set participant roles

Limit who can record the meeting

Host is able to limit who can record meetings

Mute on entry
Mute/Unmute All
Limiting who can download
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Metaverse Working Group
http://bit.ly/i2-mv

